
RESOLUTION NO. 1640

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING, APPROVING AND RATIFYING A THREE
AND ONE TENTH PERCENT (3.1%) STREET SUPPLEMENTAL STREET, SEWER,
PARKS AND STORM SEWER SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT CHARGE
INFLATIONARY COST IMPACT INCREASE AS MEASURED BY THE ANNUAL
CHANGE IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONSTRUCTION COST INDEX.

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 386, Article IV, has established and imposed a Systems

Development Charge and determined that inflationary cost impacts shall be measured and

calculated annually each March and charged accordingly; and

WHEREAS, inflationary calculations are to be based upon Pacific Northwest

Construction cost changes in the Engineering News Record Construction Cost Index as

represented by the City of Seattle, Washington; and

WHEREAS, the March 27, 2000, issue of Engineering News Record (Exhibit "A")

reported an increase of three and one-tenth percent (3.1 %) in the annual construction cost index

for Seattle, Washington.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WILSONVILLE RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the City Council accepts and ratifies an inflationary construction cost index

adjustment of three and one-tenth percent (3.1 %) as presented in Exhibit "A" for all

Systems Development Charges except water.

2. The inflationary cost impact shall be assessed against all Systems Development

Charges beginning July 1,2000.

ADOPTED by the Wilsonville City Council at a regular meeting thereof this 15th day of

May, 2000 and filed with the City Recorder this~

CHARLOTTELEHAN,MAYOR
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ATTEST:

~4e-<-~
Sandra C. King, CMC, City Recorder

SUMMARY of votes:

Mayor Lehan Yes

Councilor Kirk Yes

Councilor Holt Yes

Councilor Helser Yes

Councilor Barton Yes
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IUSING ENR'S INDEXES: How It's Done
I

putes its latest indexes from these figures
and local union "-age rates.

Q: Are the material prices averaged?
A: 1\0. ENR reporters collect "spot

prices- from a single source for all of the
materials tracked. including those in the
index. The reporters survey the same
suppliers each month for materials that
affect the index..-".ctual prices within a
city ma\' yarv depending on the compet
itiveness of the market and local dis
counting practices. This method allows
for a quick indicator of price movement,
which is its primarv objective.

Q: Do the ci[\' indexes have different
weightings?

A: No. Each ci[\' uses the same weight
for the labor and 'materials components
as the U.S. average index.

Q: Do the indexes measure cost dif
ferentials be[\veen cities?

A: No. This is one of the more com
mon errors in the application of ENR's
indexes. which onlv measure the trend
in an indi\idual ci~ and in the U.S. as a
whole. Differential~ between cities may
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R
eaders of ENR direct a steady stream of questions
about the magazine's indexes and how to accurate
h- appl~' them to various construction projects. To
help clarify the nature and uses of the cost indexes,

here are answers to the most frequently asked questions
and suggestions on how to ayoid costly mistakes.

Q: What is the difference between The El\i1( indexes measure how much
E1\1('s Constmction Cost Index and its it costs to purchase this hypothetical
Building Cost Index? package of goods and services compared

A: The difference is in their labor to what it was in the base year.
component. The CCI uses 200 hours of Q: What kinds of consUuction do the
common labor. multiplied by the 2Q-city ENR indexes represent?
a\'erage rate for wages and fringe bene- A: They both apply to general con
fits. The Bel uses 68.38 hours of skilled strunion costs. The CCI can be used
labor. multiplied bv the 20-city wage- where labor costs are a high proportion
fringe average for three trades-brick- of total COSts. The BCI is more applicable
lavers. carpenters and structural iron- for stnlCillres.
workers. For their materials component. Q: \\bere does ENR get its data?
both indexes use 25 cwt of fabricated A: EN1( has pl;ce reporters covering 20
standard stmctural steel at the 2Q-city U.S. cities and [\\"0 Canadian cities (Mon
average price. 1.128 tons of bulk port- treal and Toronto) who check prices
land cement priced locally and 1,088 locallv. The prices are quoted from the
board-ft of 2 x 4 lumber priced locally. same suppliers each month. ENR com-



reflect differences in labor produeti\;tv
and building codes. l'v[oreover. quoting
IXiSes for lumber and cement varv from
one city to another. For example. oue city
mJY repon list prices while in another
citv prices for the same materi:d mav
include discounts.

Q: Are indexes sC<iSonaliv acljusteri?
A: No. TI1is is an important point II)r

users of the index to keep in mind. Wages.
I the most important component, usuallv

affect the index once or mice a Year. Ce
ment prices tend to be more acti~'e in the
spring while fa~ricated structural steel
pricing tends to have monthly adjust
ments. Lumber prices, more dependent
on local pricing and production con
ditions. are the most volatile and elll

change appreciably from month to
month. The studv of an index movcmen t
for a period ot' less than 12 months
C1I1 sometimes miss these imponalH de
velopments. The user of indexes for indi
\'idual cities should keep an eye on the
timing of wage setuements. For example.
st:lolled I'Lor negotiations mav keep the
old wage rate in etTeet longer than a 12
month period, gi\;ng u1e appearance of
a low inflation rate.

Q: Are the annual averages weig!led~
A: No. They are straight maulematical

averages.
Q: Is it more accurate to use an index

that is closest to mv home city?. .
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_:\: ;';0. The 20-citv average index is
generally more appropriate. Because it
has more elements. it has a smoother
trend. Indexes lor indi\idual cities are
more susceptible to price spikes.

Q: _-\re the indexes verifiable?
.\: lCs. All of ENR's indexes are pub

lished in the first week of each month on
the ConstITlction Economics pages of
the magazine. Prices for lhe indexes'
l11:1telials component are published in
the preceding month on U1e Constmc
tion Economics pages. Cement prices
:1re in the lirst issue of the montl1,lumber
prices in the second and steel in the
founh issue. Wage rates for all 20 cities
al'e published u1e Quanerly Cost Reports
in the LiSt issue of l'\larch.June, Septem
ber and December. The reader can actu
allv compute ENR's indexes by multiply
ing the published prices and wages by
the appropriate weights. shown in the
tables below. and summing the results.

0: Does ENR have cost indexes for
citi;s outside the U.S.?

A: E:\'R publishes indexes for two
Canadian cities each month. ENR's
Fourth Quanerly Cost Report includes
the most comprehensive listing of inter
national costs compiled from various
sources.

Q: Does EI\:"R forecast its indexes?
A: Yes. Ei'i"R pr~jects its BCI and CCI for

the next 12 months once a year in the

Founh Quanerlv Cost Report. To reach
its forecast. EI\:"R incorporates the new
wage rates called for in multiyear, collec
tive-bargaining agreements and estimates
for areas where new contract terms will
be negotiated. E!\"R estimates the materi
als componen t bv smd>;ng consumption
forecasts and price trends.

Q: Does E,,-"R e\'er change the weight
ing of the index components?

.-\: 1'\0. The components are always
multiplied by the same factors. However,
a component's share of an index's total
makeup ,,;ll shift ',,;th its relative escala
tion rate.

Q: Has ENR ever changed the makeup
of the index components?

A: Yes. Onlv once. in 1996. ENR was
forced to S\\;t~h from the mill price for
structural steel to the 2O-city average fab
ricated price for channel beams, I-beams
and ,,;de-flanges when ENR's sources for
mill prices left the stmctural market.

Q: Does ENR ever re\ise the iI)dexes?
.:\: Yes. On some occasions ENR must

re\;se the indexes. Any re\ision affecting
the 2O-citv average indexes in the latest
l4-month period are published in the
first issue of each month on the Con
struction Economics pages of the maga
zine. Re\;sions to indexes for indi\idual
cities are published in the tables below.
TI1ere were no re\;sions this year. 0

B.v Tim Grogan
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SEWER Proposed 7/1/00
Residential:

Single Family Dwelling $1,466.00 per du
Multi-Family Dwelling $1,113.00 per du
Mobile Home Residential $1,113.00 perdu
Manufactured Home Residentlal $1,466.00 perdu
HotellMotel @ 25 efu $1,466.00 perdu

Commercial:
Banks $1,612.00

AmusementIRecreation $1,466.00
Car Wash/recycle $3,372.00
Day Care $1,612.00
Eating Places $3,959.00
Grocery Stores $6,891.00
Indoor Theater $1,466.00
Office $1,026.00
Professional Building $1,759.00
Service Shop $1,466.00
Service Station $2,199.00
Shopping Center $4,252.00
Store $4,252.00
Warehouse $3,812.00
Other Commercial $1,466.00

Induatrtal:
Users not requiring an industrial discharge pretrtHltment p&rmit

Construction/Special Trade $879.00
AppareJIFabric Finished Products $879.00
p .. ..bUshing/AHied $2,932.00
Rubber/Misc. Plastic Products $2,053.00
Fabo Metal Products $3,959.00
IndiComm Machinery/Computer Equip $8,504.00
ElectriclEqulp. Components $5,2n.oo
Mis. Manufi Industries $6,304.00
Tetminal MaintlMotor Freight Transp. $2,638.00
Transportation Services $1,026.00
EJectric/Gas/Sanltary Services $4,692.00
Wholesale TradelOurabie Goods $6,451.00
Business Services $2,199.00

Other Industrial Facilities $1,466.00
Users requiring an industrial discharge pretreslrnfNrt p&rmit

Fees caJculsted sit9/" ismsde
WATER METER FEE

Water- 5IS- x 314- $3,802.00
Water-314- $5,652.00
Water - 1- $9,511.00
Water - 1-112- $13,895.00
Water - 2- $30,322.00
Water-3" $57,no.oo
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Water -4" $95,933.00
Water - 6" $191,128.00
Water - 8" $305,774.00
Water - 10· $544,680.00

SEWER PERMIT
Single Family Dwelling $50.00
Multi-Family Per Building $75.00
Commercial and Industrial $360.00

PARKSSDC
Single Family Dwelling $2,088.00
Mum-Family Unit $1,587.00
Commercial and Industrial $55.00

STREET SOC
Single Family DwellinglDwelfing Unit $2,625.00
Multi Family DwellinglDwelling Unit $1,831.00
RetalVCommercial per employee $3,320.00
Industrial per employee $1,284.00
OlsbibutlonIWarehouselper employee $2,994.00
Flex Zoning per employee $923.00
Hotel per employee $1,498.00
OfficelSchooIslChurchlGover/employee $1.402.00
Utility per employee $1,118.00
PM Peak Hour trip $2,379.00

1-5 SUPPLEMENTAL SOC
Residential per unit where applicable $2,129.00
Charbonneau $0.00
Commercialllndustrial $2,129.00 per trip

STORM SOC
Storm SOC residential dwelling unit $87.00
Storm SOC impervious drainage area .06 cents per square foot

DESIGN REVIEW FEE
Single FamilylDupJexes $100.00
ConvnercialllndustriallMulti-FamiIy Larger of $300 or .004 of

value - $7500 maximum
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